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A. The Research Problem and Its Significance

Research on the Filipino family during the past two decades has indicated the
strong value that Filipino families place on children (Ramirez, 1976; Senden, 1976;
Decaesstecker, 1978; Bulatao, 1975; 1978; 1979;Ellevera-Lamberte, 1978;Hollnsteiner,
1979; Sevilla, 1982; Andres, 1985). Children are regarded, for instance, as gifts from
God, blessings, a source ofjoy as well as happiness, and an economic as well as practical
assets of the family. Given this observation, it appears important to ponder how and
why on the contrary quite a good number of children could now be seen not only
staying most ofthe time in the streets but eventually are living in the streets. Many of
these children already consider the streets as not only a place to secure money and/or
means needed for a day-to-day survival but also as their homes and an area where they
can enjoy the company of their friends and peers; this, amidst varying forms ofhazards
that they may face resulting from living or if not staying most ofthe time in the streets.

CHILDHOPE Asia (1992) estimated that there are about 1.2 million street children
in the country, and that 60,000 to 70,000 of these children may be found in Metro
Manila. What is the life situation of these children? What causes them to live and/or
stay in the streets? The present paper explores the connection between family
relationship and the spawning of street children in some areas of Metro Manila,
specifically, the cities of Pasay, Quezon, Manila and Mandaluyong. It attempts to
draw insights and lessons from a recently completed research which delved as one
of its aspects of study, the family situation surrounding the street children. The paper
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examines the relationship between marital dissolution and the changes in family
structurebrought about by remarriage of any of the widowed parent on one hand and
the phenomenonon street children on the other. This paper also discussesthe possible
variationsin the behaviorsofwhat is classifiedas "childrenon the streets" and"children
of the streets."

It is importantto examinethe role that familyrelationship playsin the phenomenon
on street children, particularly in this year where we celebrate worldwide the "The
International Year of the Family" in that it gives us insights on the social realities
surrounding the street children notwithstanding the necessity ofcontinuous research
about the Filipino family as an institution especiallyat this point in time when such
institution is faced by varying forms of present-day challenges and changes in our
society. We need to conduct enough studies that enhance our scientificunderstanding
of street children and THE Filipino urban poor family situation to make sure that the
assumptions from where we are operating on when working with street children and
their ownfamiliesare not imagesof the past nor the "ideal" whichare generallyshaped
by our cultural and religious traditions.

B. Methodological_Considerations and Limitations

The data of this paper weredrawn from a baselinestudywhich I conductedfor the
Programon StreetEducation- An Alternative Response toStreetChildren,implemented
bythe Inter-CityCollaborationfor StreetEducation(ICCSE)with the financial support
of the Canadian International Development Agency, Canada through the Nation~
Council for SocialDevelopment, Philippines. The researchgenerallyaimedat providing
benchmark information about- the life situations of street children in Metro Manila,
specifically in the cities of Manila, Pasay, Quezonand Mandaluyong. Specifically, the
said researchintended: 1) to provide informationon the backgroundcharacteristicsof
selected streetchildrenin MetroManila;2) to describe the familysituations surrounding

,the street children; 3) to identify deviant behaviorsengaged in by the street children;
4) to ascertain factorscontributory to the existing conditionsand life situation of the
street children; 5) to identify needs-andservicesneededby the street children; and 6)
to provide information on the kind of services received by the street children from
various individualsand organizations working with them.

This baseline study was conducted with the participation of the street educators
whoare then involved until nowin the implementation of the StreetEducationProgram.
The objectives of the study,the aspectsto be studied,and the parametersthat wereused
weredeterminedby the educators themselves, with me servingas the facilitator of the
conceptualization, operationalizationprocesses and the planningof the researchdesign.
Again, the determinationof the sample sizeand the selectionof the sampleunits were '
madeby the educators who were then recognizedas knowledgeable of the subjects in
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that they have established close contacts with them. In all of the stages of the research
planning and implementation, the needs and the goals of the Street Education Program
and the street educators took primary importance.

The said study covered a total of 700 out of the targeted 1,500 street children
program beneficiaries. Non-probability--specificallyconvenient and purposive sampling
teehniques--were used in the selection of the sample. This was resorted to because of
the lack of data and ofthe exact number ofstreet children living or staying in the areas
covered by the servicing agencies. The criteria used in selecting the sample street
children were: 1) they must be willing to be interviewed, 2) they must have already
been living or staying in the streets three months or more prior to the conduct of the
baseline study, 3) they must be within the reach or contact of the street educator and
4) they must be capable of comprehending and understanding the questions asked in
the process of the interview. The face-to-face structured interviews. These interviews
which were conducted by the street educators themselves were facilitated through the
use ofan interview schedule written in Filipino. An intensive three-day training was
conducted for the purpose of developing interviewing skills among street educators.
Moreover, the street educators themselves constructed the interview schedule under
my guidance. A separate one-day training was given for the purpose of learning the
important. rules in constructing A questionnaire.

Descriptive statistics such as percentages and mean, as well as standard deviations,
were used as tools for the analysis of the data. In addition, crosstabulations were also
done in order to discern the differences in the pattern of the responses of the street
children.

II. The Context of the Street Children

This section describes the context in which the street children's Iives and situations
could be understood. The discussion is preceded by a briefdescription of the typology
of street children. The presentation of the background characteristics of the sample
street children and their families follows the description, after which their family
situations are described.

CHILDHOPEAsia (1992) has identified three categories of street children, namely:
1) children on the streets, 2) children of the streets, and 3) completely abandoned
children. Children on the streets are estimated to constitute about 70 percent of the
total number of street children in the Philippines. These are street children who spend
a considerable amount of time in the streets without the close supervision ofa parent or
responsible adult, partly or fully to earn a living. They still go to school and return to
their homes at the end of the day.
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Children of the street are estimated to comprise about 25 percent ofstreet children
in the Philippines. This group is composed of children who live and work in the
streets. They see the streets as their home and as a source of living. Generally, these
children have lost all contact with.their families. Family ties may still exist, but this is
not viewed as valuable and favorable on their part. Consequently, they rarely visit
their parents and families. They have adopted the streets as their home.

Completely abandoned children comprise about 5 percent of street children in the
Philippines. They are said to be the "hard core" street children. Forced by many
circumstances to live in the streets, these children have been conditioned even at an
early age to live by themselves, making it difficult to elicit their cooperation and
conformity to an organized activity. Although manyofthem are efficient and resourceful
survivors in the streets, they also lack a sense of personal, self-care. Oftentimes, they
resist a structured way of life and thus usually escape from the institutioruiI care of
shelters and/or centers.

Together with the completely abandoned children, children of the streets, according
to the CIllLDHOPE study, have lost the normal organized arrangement of daily living
which other children learn from normal socialization processes such as observing an
appropriate time for eating meals, sleeping, grooming and taking care of oneself,
studying, and even playing. Also, many of them slide into deviant behaviors and are .
predisposed to self-destructive behaviors such as drug addiction and sexual promiscuity.

Going now to the research outcome, findings indicate that the sample street children
could be seen loitering around the main streets of Metro Manila (37.14 percent), in
markets (22.28 percent), in shopping centers (16.73 percent), in parks (10.85 percent)
and at bus stations (4.57 percent). The "tambayan" areas of the street children do not
differ much whether or not they live at the shelters, in the streets or at home. It seems
that where the street children may be found is determined by their workplace and work
activities. Reinforcing the results of CHILDHOPE Asia, 1992, it was found out that
vending for instance is done mostly in the markets, commercial areas, bus terminals,
entertainment districts, downtown streets, parks and tourist spots, arid while cleaning
and watching over cars in commercial areas, parks, bus terminals, and markets.

The living arrangements of these children vary, with 9.86 percent staying in the
streets but living in the shelter/center, 37.14 percent actually living in the streets, and
53 percent living with families but spending most oftheir time in the streets. Adopting
the categorization made by CIllLDHOPE Asia, we may infer that "children on the
streets" comprise the majority ofthe sample street children, and a considerable number.
of them may be classified as "children of the streets." While the children on the streets
may still have contacts with their families, they spend a significant amount of time in
the streets without the supervision ofa parent or any responsible adult - a situation
similarly observed with the children of the streets.
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It is importantto note that the pattern of distribution of streetchildren according
to living arrangements in the baseline research differs from the previous studies
conductedbyam...DHOPEAsiaandbytheDSWDINCSDIUNICEF. TheCHll...DHOPE
AsiaReport indicatedthat there were70 percentchildrenon the streets (compared to
53 percent in this study) and 25 percent children of the streets (compared to 37.14
percent in this sample). The 1988 studyof DSWDINCSDIUNICEF revealed thai 75
percent children lived at home but stayed in the streets. The differences likely
demonstrate a possibility that children living in the streets is becoming more of a
reality in our midst,and that the numberof thosecategorized as childrenof the streets
is relatively increasing. It mayalso suggestthat family disintegration among thepoor
today is not just a threat as indicated by previous studies but becoming more of a
reality. A considerable numberof the streetchildren had beenin the streetsfor two or
moreyears (39.57 percent), almost one-fourth of them for less than 6 months (24.99
percent) and about one-fifthfor one year and above but less than two years. Those
livingin their own homesand in the streetshavebeen hangingaroundthe streetsfora
longerperiod, comparedto thoseresidingin the centerswhohadbeenin ,the streetsfor
less than 6 months.

As in the previous studies, results of the baseline research have indicated that
most of the sample street children belong to urban poor families (DSWDINCSDI
UNICEF, 1988; Black, 1991; CHILDHOPE Asia, 1992; Lamberte, (1992). About
66.1percentwereborn in MetroManilaandonlya considerable number(33.9percent)
were born in the provinces. It is interesting to note that of this number, only 5.2
percentwereborn in Visayas or Mindanao; the rest wereborn in Luzon. Mostof the
parents of the samplechildren livein Metro Manila(79.5percent); about 14.8percent
in Luzonand 5.6 percentin Visayas and Mindanao. Thepresentdata seemsto reveal
that unlike in the past studieswherestreetchildren werefound to be mostly migrants
whoaccompanied their families and relatives in comingto Manila,mostof the sample
childrenarefoundto beManila-bornchildrenwhose parentsmighthavebeenmigrants
inprevious yearsbut are nowresidingin MetroManila. Onlya smallpercentage were
found to be migrants whose parents may be residing in Manila and in the nearby
provinces. The present findings seem to affirm my suspicion that most urban poor
families in MetroManila are no longernewmigrantsbut rather a generationof adults
bornin Manila, and whose parents mighthavebeenmigrantsfromthe provinces many
yearsago. It alsoshows. that newmigrantscomingto Manilano longeroriginatefrom
the Visayas and Mindanao, but rather from the Luzon provinces (Lamberte, 1992;
1993).

Notably, the street children includedin the baselinebelongto large families with
a numberofchildrenrangingfrom1to 18. Morethan halfof the samplestreetchildren
havefrom4 to 7 brothersand sisters(51.9 percent). Mostof the samplestreetchildren
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are either first born (32.6 percent), second(25.lpercent) or third (21.3percent). Data
seems to showthat street childrenare likelyto be the older siblingsin the family.

Informationwas also obtained on the employment status of the children's parents
or stepfathersor stepmothers. About8.29 percentofthe samplechildrenreportedthat
their father or stepfatheris unemployed, and 28.1 percentreportedthat their motheror
stepmotheris unemployed. Theseunemployment figuresare muchsmallerthan those
'previouslyreported by past studies. More of the children's fathers or stepfathers are
self-employed (59.71 percent) than employed byothers(21.0I percent),while moreof
the mothersor stepmothers are employed byothers(40.48percent) than self-employed
(31.28percent). However, it isnotentirelyfarfetched topositthat, whileunemployment
amongthe street children's parentsand step-parents seemstobe notas commontoday,
underemployment information, however, has not been included in the employment
figuresgeneratedin this study. Thus, it is possible that a muchmoreoptimisticpicture
is suggested by the study's employment data.

As noted in the DSWDIUNICEFINCSD 1988 situationer in 10 cities, parents'
options to work are limited due to their lack of formal schoolingand skills. Typical
parents of street children basedon this situationerhad a combined weekly incomeof
317.82 for a familyof 6 members. Thus, given the large familiesand low income of
theseparents, the presence ofworking childrencanbe seenas necessary for the survival
of the family; it is thus a formof a copingstrategyemployed by the family.

Mostofthe streetchildrenearn their own incomeand only42 percentclaimedto
have not been working in orderto earn money. This observation was similarlynoted
by Black (1991), who foundthat many of the street children start to earn at an early
age, in helping to support the family. The source of living for the working street
children variesfromvendingor selling(32.36percent), to begging(20.07percent), to
car watchingor car washing(15.04percent),scavenging (9.27 percent), engaging in
illegal activities such as pickpocketing, stealing, and gambling (1.52 percent) and to
other formsof activitysuchas working for an employer and doing menialjobs (21.74·
percent) for other persons. Children living with their families frequently mentioned
vending/selling as their workactivity, followed by begging, while those living in the
streetsand shelterfrequently reported begging followed byvending/selling. In addition,
the pattern of the results seems to.reveal two notableobservations concerning work
activitiesof the childrenaccording to living arrangements. Oneis that children living
with their parents tend to be moreenterprising than those in living in a shelter or in
the street. The secondobservation is that quite a numberof thoselivingon the streets
are engaged'in beggingand in undertakingillegal activities, compared to those living
at home and in the shelteror center. .
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The earnings of the sample children range from l.OO/day to 150.99 or more/day.
Most of the children (63.5 percent) earn 1.00 to 50 a day; 26.07 percent reported
earnings per day of 50.99 to 100; 7.22 percent between 100.99 and 150 and 3.21
percent between 150.99 and above.

Most of the children (69.21 percent) spent much of their earnings on food, an
expenditure pattern reflecting the national situation wherein most Filipino families
allocate their income to food. Notably, among the children living with their families,
the second-ranked among the items on which their money is spent most is "personal
belongings." For the children housed in shelters or centers as well as the children
living on the streets, the second-ranked item is "prohibited drugs." Because of the
temporariness of the living arrangements of these children of the streets, it is only
logical that they do not spend as much money on personal belongings as the children
on the streets. Other items on which street children 's earnings are reportedly spent are
movies and gambling. While this finding seems to be consistent with the 1988
situationer of the DSWDINCSDIUNlCEF which noted that less children spend their
earnings on drugs and gambling than those who used their money for basic personal
and family needs, 54.42 percent of the respondents of this study admitted to engaging
in gambling activities.

Interestingly, a considerable number of the children reported having savings, an
observation that is completely inconsistent with past studies, as earnings are usually
reported to be insufficient for meeting personal and family needs. Majority (67.95
percent), however, claimed to have not saved at all, particularly those living on the
streets and in shelters/centers.

To sum overall, findings reveal that the majority of street children come from
large, urban poor families. Most of these are not recent migrants like those in previous
studies, but rather Manila-born. It is important to note also that majority of the few
who are new migrants actually came from the nearby Luzon provinces, and not from
the Visayas or Mindanao.

The children included in the baseline have parents who are generally engaged
in gainful work. The employment figures of the fathers/stepfathers and those of the
mothers/stepmothers were observed to be higher than in other studies, but this needs to
be clarified because the extent ofunderemployment was not investigated and many of
those surveyed-particularly among the mothers-were reported to be self-employed.
In such cases, the earnings are likely to be less, and insufficient for meeting the needs
of the family. The fact that poor living conditions were cited by children as a problem
that led them to opt for a life in the streets makes this situation plausible. Economic
deprivation has foroed them to earn even at an early age and to be enterprising, finding
creative ways to live and to survive in the streets. Asshown in the data, children enter
into varying activities, legal or illegal, just to be able to earn money.
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III. Family Relationship and Decision to Stay
and/or Live in the Streets

Thereseems tobe three majorfactors that forcechildren to stay mostof the time
and/or live in the streets. Theseare poverty, family-relationship related factors, and
peer-gangmembership. Dataon the reasons for stayingor living in streets indicates
that for children living in their own homes, poverty/poor living conditions (20.57·
percent) and gang membership (15.29 percent) werefrequently citedas reasons, while
for those living in the 'streets, the most frequently given reasons were family related .
problems (9.57 percent) and poverty/poor living conditions (7.43 percent). For the
childrenstayingin the center/shelter, poverty was, not the usual reported reason,but it
was rather the gang membership. About 26 percentof the samplestreet children are
members ofgangsand/orfraternities. The mostfrequently citedreasons forjoining are
desireforfriendship (47.75 percent), protection (22.47 percent) andpeerpressure (17.98
percent). About43.60 percent of the children reported that indeed, gang membership
addresses their needs forfriendship andprotection, although themajority (56.40 percent)
alsoclaimedthat their reasons forbeing a member ofa gangor fraternity werenot met
at all.

It is interesting to notethat peeror gang membership wasnotat all citedas one of
the reasons for stayingon the streetsin either the 1988DSWDINCSDIUNICEF study
or CHILDHOPE Asia research. That this reason was given by the baseline study's
sampleof street children implies that more and more, the peer group is becoming a
pivotal factorto consider in understanding the life.situation ofthe children, particularly
the childrenon the streetscategory.

Mostimportantly, and this is the focus of this paper,family-related problems were
also indicatedas a majorreason for the childrento stayor live in the streets. Notably,
disagreements with family members, beingdriven awayby family, and being abused
bypeoplein theirhouseswerespecifically citedbya considerable numberofthe sample
children. According to Maggie Black(1991), it is common tofindthata childSpending
unusually long hours away from home is escaping from violent or sexually-abusive '
behavior froma step-parent or any member of the family. This studythen reinforces
the 1988 studyshowing abuse within the family as reasonfor not going home on a

,regularbasis.

Howand why do street children are faced with these familial problems forcing
them to stayor live in the streetsmaybe understood morebyexaminingcloselytheir
family situationand structure.

In a relatedvein, the baseline revealed somerelevantfindings. First, almost half
(45.61 percent) ofthesamplestreetchildrenare raisedbysingleor soloparents. Single
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parents homesare basicallyheadedby a woman who is either widowed, which is about
30.65 percent or separated, 69.35 percent. Second, although more than half (52.99
percent)of the respondents' parents were reported to live together in the same house,
data at the same time showsthat of this percentage,which is about373samplechildren,
59.25 percent have stepfathers andlor stepmothers. This type of a family structure is
predominantly observed among the children of the streets, that is, children staying
most of the time in the streets and children residing at the shelters or centers. In
addition, data reveals that there are more children who are still living in their own
homes who have complete parents living together compared to those living in the
streets andlor shelters.

The present observationsare consistentwith the 1988DSWDINCSDFPIUNICEF
interagency report, pointing out that in 9 out of the 10 cities covered by their study
(Cebu City was the exception), more than half of these cities' street children were
reportedto be living with one or both parents, and in the 1991 UNICEFstudy, natural
parents are separated in a maximumof65 percentofstreetchild homes. ClHlILDHOPE
Asia notes,however, that a significantnumberofchildren who livedwiththeir families
rarely experienced love and affectionin their homes. The said study also identified
certain home problems commonly faced by street children such as lack of food,
substandard quarters or depressing conditions, being forced to eam a living, parental
or family quarrels, parents' lack of trust in their children, and absence of fathers OT

lack of knowledge of parents' whereabouts (UNICEF, 1991).

That marital dissolution likelyoccurs among a segment of the very poor families
is evidentlydepictedbycertain local researches(Wiley, 1982;Sta. RomanaCruz, 1982;
Decaesstecker, 1978;). It is importantto notethatwhilesomestudieshadbeenconducted
aboutthe attitudes of Filipinostowardsdivorce,not muchadequateevidence,however,
were gathered by past studiesabout the extent of separation and marital dissolution in
the Philippinesand the effects ofthis separationamongthe children (Go, 1993; Medina,
1991; Sevilla, 1982). The scarcity of adequate statistics and studies along this area
may be explained by the fact that divorce is not allowed in the country until now. In
many cases this situation is treated privately and with utmost privacy due to the
associatedsocial stigma and the perceiveddisapproval of not only the family mcmberrs
but also the significant and generalized others of the spouse confronted with the
problem. The burden of providingan explanation about why the situation occurredto
the relatives and friends, for them to understand rests on the couple themselves.
Although, researchers are in a consensus in saying that the phenomenon of marital
separation and remarriages is not only a threat at this point of time but a growing
reality in our midst which the societyneeds to contend with. Someauthorities refuse
to accept the fact that such reality is increasingly happening in our society, I could not
determinehowlong this situationwill remainbutone thing sure is that this phenomenon
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is increasingand this reality needsto be recognized. We need to do so to beable to
comeup withcertainmechanisms and supportsystems-in orderto ameliorateor if not
eliminate the negative effects 'of marital separation amongchildrenor even come up
withactionprograms topreventthe increase ofunnecessary maritalseparation. Similar
to the outcome of this research, literaturein the West is replete with findingspointing
to the detrimental effects of separationand divorce to children, either short or long
term.

Remarriage of oneof the widowed parentsalsoseems to contribute to the decision
of the street~ldren to liveor stayin the streetsmostof the time. Disagreements and
the inflictionof pain or abuseon someof step-parents are notable in homesof street
children with step-fathers or step-mothers (36.89 percent). This observation may
perhapsbe attributed to the adjustment problems of the childrenwith the ne~ parent,
especially given the fact that quite.a numberof the samplechildren are adolescents.
An importantpointhowever has to be raisedin relationto this situationgiventhe fact
that divorce and/orremarriageis not legallysanctioned in our society. In remarriages,
childrenare seentobe the haplessand powerless partyamongthe members as theyare
left on their own to make adjustments for the comingof the new parent. Not much
institutional protection and legitimate support systems are available in cases where
children would have difficulty in relating and interacting with the new parent and
whenhe becomes a victimof abusecommitted bythe stepfather and/or stepmother. In
the absence of all these mechanisms to protectthe child from an adult who is by no
meansrelatedto himbyblood,life in the streetsbecomes an alternativeor an attractive
option.

Reasons given by the sample street children provide insights into the kind of
dynamics existingin familieswith complete parentswhencompared with th.at of the
brokenhomes. Samplechildrencomingfromhomes withparentslivingtogetherhave
cited other than poor living Conditions being driven away, abuse/maltreatment and
disagreements as majorreasonsfor livingand/orstayingmostof the timein the streets.
Childrenwithseparated parentson theother handcitedequally poorlivingconditions,
disagreements, peerinfluenceand needto secure workto helpthe parent. As gleaned
from these observations, family relationship seems to be problematic among those
livingwithComplete parents-.This is likelypossible giventhe fact that quite a number
of them havestepfathers and/or stepmothers. On the partof thosewith singleparents,
the problems seem to lie between the fact that children were expected to help their
parents in earninga livingor in performinghousehold tasks. Andthis gets in conflict
with the fact that while earning a living in the streets, they also develop friendships
with somebecoming members of groupsor gangs. The seeming dilemmaon the part
of the children rests on the choice between home responsibility and the company
constantly provided by the peer in the streets. In this situation, it seemsplausible to
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expect disagreements and later being driven away from the house. Confounding this
situation is the fact that in the process of controlling the behavior of the children,
which is predominantly practiced among the poor families, some disciplinary sanctions
may be given by the parent and this is possibly perceived as maltreatment or abuse on
the part of the children. This is expected given the fact that in child-rearing practices
particularly among the poor families, the line separating discipline and abuse is much
more vague.

Third, that many of the street children belong to large families plausibly augments
the problematic situation faced by the families of the street children. Aside from
economic pressures, parents are also faced with the fact that more attention is needled
in rearing the children because of relatively large number of children to managed.
Whether neighbors and relatives could likelybe counted upon to take care of the children
while parents are working or just taking care of some ofthe smaller children may need
to be reinvestigated at this time because of the surrounding economic pressures faced
by each family. Even in the profile drawn of street children in the whole of Asia,
maternal attention and time are inevitably subdivided in the typically large families,
with newborn children often handled by older siblings. Round the clock childrearing
support from female members (and adult male members as well) is thus less likely to
be available, especially considering that parents are usually young, have little education,
and are short of skills and qualifications not only for income-generating purposes but
also in the management ofdomestic economy and parenting. As discussed earlier, in
the Philippines, Black (1991) notes that slum mothers are rarely capable of devoting
themselves to home-bound domesticity, and that the marketplace, the snack bar, and
the public laundry are more likely than the porch or nursery to provide surroundings
with which their toddler-ehildren earliest identify.

Fourth, quite a number of the sample tum out to be in adolescent stage and a
considerable number also are members of groups and/or gangs. The age range ofUhe

• sample is 4-21 years and, as in the 1988 situationer of the DSWDINCSDIUNICEF, abe
highest percentage of the children (49.9 percent) are in 11-14 age bracket. Quite a
number of them (26.8 percent) are in the 15-17 age range. The average age of abe
sample children is 13.1 years old. Again, let me reiterate, the role played by peers and!
or gang membership in the decision of the children to live and/or stay in the streets
surfaced as a major finding in this study and which was not mentioned in previous
researches. It is important at this point to deal with the implications of this type of
observation, considering the fact that most street children observed in this stu.dy were

• between 14 and 17 years of age. In the adolescent stage of their psychological
development, these children can be quite vulnerable, as they search for a sense of
personal identity. As is evident in this study, peer group influence is very strong.

" Coincidentally, because role models are influential at this stage of their lives, such
to models are found in their peers and/or gang mates as well as leaders. It is not unusual
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for adolescents at this point to try out varying roles simultaneously. However, given
the kind of peers theyassociate with, the typeof normsthey learn in the process, and
the lack or even absence of mature adult supervision from parents, the Iikelihood of
these children imbibinga life and subculture different from the rest of the society is .
very· high. It becomes less surprising therefore to discover that children at'their age
havealready engagedin behaviors society considers to be deviant, such as gambling,
unrestrained sexualactivity, use of prohibited drugs, and committing illegal actsjust
to be able to earn and survive in the streets. Schooling is not even viewed by the
children as an importantpart of life, thoughmanyof them aspire to be educated and
land a job when they grow up. Deplorable as it is, much of the socialization process
that takes placeamongthese children occurs in the streetsand amongpeers~ because
theyare beyond the supervision of their families and the schools-the majoragentsof
the socialization process. In the 1988situationercollaborativelyconductedby DSWD,
NCSD and UNICEF, it wasrevealed that gangand/orgroupmembership amongstreet
childrenexert someinfluence in the lifeand behaviors of the children. According to
thisstudy, the membership provides notonlycompanionship butalsoserves asa medium .
throughwhichchildren·lcarnthe W<lYS of street life-ways whichmayincludedubious
activities as partofworkactivities or, ifnot, provide relaxation, awayfromthepressures
of workand problems of living in the streets. It was also noted that street groups!
gangs have the capability to develop and transmit normsand a subculture which may
or maynot be congruent to the cultureand normsof society.

IV. Discernable Consequences of Living or
Staying Most of the Time in the Streets

Somestrikingconsequences couldbe gleanedfromthe fact that children liveand/
orstaymost ofthetimeinthe streets. One, is that schooling andeducationare negatively
affected. Results indicatethat the majority (52.73 percent)ofthe samplestreetchildren
were not studying at all during the time of the interview, and only47.27percentwere
in school. This finding affirms the results gathered by the 1988 situationerand the
CHILDHOPE study, which noted that educational attainment of many of the street
childrenis relatively low. Moreof thechildrenincludedin this studywerebusyearning
a living than werepreoccupied with schooling.. Moreover, data also revealsthat there
are onlya fewwhoworkand studyat the sametime; manydevotemuchof their time
to earning a living. Also, only a fewof them can be considered as full-time students
devoting mostoftheirtimetotheir studies. Mostof thosein school are in theelementary
level. It is significant to notethat despitethe fact thatbasiceducationis provided to all
by the public sector for free, the present data indicate that a considerable number,
about31.06percentof the streetchildrenwhoare reportednot in school, did nothave
any schooling at all. About 35.57percentofchildren whohavenot hadany schooling
are recorded among those children livingin the streets, about 31.01 percent among
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thoselivingwiththeirfamilies and about11.36percentthoselivingin shelters. Children
living in shelters composed the highest percentage of those who have reacbed the
secondary level, while children living in the streets composed the highest at the
intermediate level. The pressure to stop schoolingat an early age seems to bemuch
stronger among the children still living with their families. This is shown by the
observation that many of children on the street who are drop-outshave onlyreached
the primary level. Again, this situation could perhaps be attributed to the fact that
manyof those living with their families have solo parents.

Two,the consequence of livingand stayingmostof the time in the streetscouldbe
seen morein the health situationof the children. Most (61.91 percent) ofthe children
are generally able to eat thrice a day,with 18.61percenteating twice,and 5.18 percent
eating only once a day. About 14.3 percent said they are able to eat more than three
meals a day. Most (73.33 percent) said they feel full after their meals, while 23.05
percentare satisfiedand still want more food. Only a small percentage(3.62 percent)
still feelhungryafter eating. The resultsof the baseline however do not providemuch
information on the quality of the meals eaten by the children. But in describing the
situation of street children in 1988 (DSWD-NCSDFP-UNICEF, 1988), some of the
respondents complainedof hunger and starvation "most of the time."

For32.13 percentof the respondents, illnesshad occurred within the last6 months.
About79.64percentof them claimedthat they knowof health centers and clinics, with
52.81percent actually having sought medicalcare within the past 6 months. For the
considerable numberof streetchildren who did not knowof health centers and clinics,
it is quite plausible that they seek medical help from traditional healers. As noted in
the UNICEF study done by Black (1991), a high proportion of slum children are
delivered at home by the "manghihilot", and many slum dwellers use traditional
remedies because they cannot afford modem drugs. Notably, incidence of illness is
equallyobserved among children on the streets and children of the streets. It is also
commonly observed amongthose with completeparents and thosewith broken homes.

Studying health hazards faced by street children, ClllLDHOPE Asia observed
that street children are generally malnourished and anemic, with many of them
physi.cally stunted. Theyare exposedto pollutedstreetenvironments, causingcommon
ailments such as fever, colds, coughs, and headaches. Street scavengersare prone to
skin diseases and cuts, and baggage boys to chest pain and musculo-skeletal pain;
street peddlersof newspapers, cigarettes, flowers, or rags run the risk of exposure to
gas fumes, injuries, and trauma from vehicular accidents. As noted by the DSWD
NCSDFP-UNICEF studyteams in 10Philippinecities (1988), susceptibility to disease
is an "occupationalhazard" among street children. Commonailmentsdocumentedby
Black in 1991were pneumonia,diarrhea, and tuberculosis.
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Beyondthe physicalhealth hazardsfaceddailybystreetchildren are the emotional
hazards the children are constantlyexposedto. What cannot be accurately gauged is
the extent of physical and emotional harm such acts inflict on the young (DSWD
NCSD-UNICEF, 1988). Some of the perceivedand actual risks street children face
were described earlier by CHILDHOPE Asia. For one, there are the thre~to the
children's physical safety. These children are prone to street fights and are subject to
bullyingbybigger youth, harassmentfromextortionistsand policemen, and abuse and
torture from misguidedauthorities. They may also be unjustlytreated when arrested,
resulting in fear and hostility.

Adult exploitation is another risk. facing the street child.. as pointed out by
CHILDHOPEAsia. Exploitativeadults includethe streetchildren's parents, whoforce
them to work and beat them up when they bring home inadequate earnings; adult
vendors, whoharasschildvendors; and syndicates, whichsystematically exploitchildren
by making them beg for money, steal, or traffic drugs. And then, there is the risk of
sexual exploitation and prostitution, contracting STDsor AIDs. Easyprey are street
girls and boyswho are offeredfood, moneyand shelter in exchange for sexual favors.
Unfortunately, survival needs and consumeristic wants have made the attraction of
moneytoo strong for someof the street children.' Someparents themselvesencourage
their children to go out and sell sex to foreigners. Streetgirls also have to deal with
ruffiansamong the police and underworldelements.

-Drug addiction is yetanother risk facedby the street child. Mostly, the street child
is exposedto substance abuse (glue or paint thinner), and someprostitutes end up as
drug users. Threats to emotional well-beingare also included among the perceived
and actual risks street children face, as enumeratedby CHILDHOPE Asia. Among
these threats are being deprived of basic education, lack of hope for a better future,
constant humiliationby more affiuentpassers-by(resulting in lower self esteem), and
feelingsof neglect, which push them to drugs and eventuallyinto criminality.

Specific measures are taken by the children in their attempts to deal with daily
exposureto these physical and emotionalhealth hazards (DSWD-NCSDFP-UNICEF,
1988). Such measures include working with groups and friends, going home early,
heeding the authorities, keeping away from dangerous places, staying out of the
"territory" of others, making friends with all their fellow street children, and avoiding
being hit by vehicles. Scavengers avoid cuts and woundsby wearing slippers, and
using sticks to sort garbage.

With regard to illness management;street children either resort to self-prescribed
medication(using home-made remedies, staying at home and resting or suffering in
silence, and asking for help from other families or family members), consulting a
doetor,or availing of health services (DSWD-NCSDFP-UNICEF, 1988). While
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CHILDHOPE Asia observed that street childrengenerally have no access to hospitals
and other health facilities when sick, medical care was soughtby 316 of this study's
streetchildrenrespondents mostfrequently at the healthcenterand the hospital(39.88
percentand 37.03 percent, respectively), while others sought medicalcare at private
clinics (7.91 percent), and at the center or shelter clinics (1.9 percent). About 7.9
percentofthe respondents saidtheycouldnot remember wheretheyhad soughtmedical
care.

Three, children in the processof living or staying most of the time in the streets
develop some behaviors and undertake some activities which many in. the majority
streamofsociety couldbeconsidered as deviantbehaviors. Gambling, useofprohibited
drugs, and unrestrained adolescentsexual activityare the main problem practices of
someof the street children covered by the study. Gambling was the most prevalent
deviant behavior among these three, with 54.42 percent of the children engaging in
such activities. About 39.97 percent of the street children respondents admitted to
usingprohibiteddrugs, and 23.75 percent to engaging in sexualactivities. Gambling
is predominant among those living in the streets,especially thosecoming frombroken
homes.

Of the 39.97 percentwhoadmitted to the usingof prohibiteddrugs, 66.07 percent
were users of solvent or rugby (glue), 14.29 percent of cough syrup, 5.36 percent of
marijuana, 2.14 percent of shabu, and 12.14percent of other drugs. Daily use was
admittedto by 35.41 percent of the drug users, while 38.32 percentadmitted to using
prohibited drugs about three timesa week;12.76percent said theyseldomuseddrut~,

and 13.5percent claimed that they had taken prohibiteddrugs only once.

It is interesting to note that manyof those who reportedto have not gone into tIte
useof prohibiteddrugs are children still living with their families. In addition, more
usersare reported in children with separatedparents.

Of the 23.75percentwhoadmitted to engagingin sex, 33.33 percentsaid theyhad
done this only once, while 41.34 percent and 25.33 percent admitted to engaging in
occasional and frequent sexual activity, respectively. The persons with whom these
children usually had sex were the street children's boyfriend/girlfriend (reportedby
45.34 percentof the 150street children who admittedto engaging in sexual activity),
fellow children (15.33 percent), homosexuals/lesbians (10.67 percent), street adults
(10.67percent),foreigners/tourists (8.67percent),and others suchas arresting officers
and/or stepfathers (9.32 percent).Remarkably, about44.86 percentof those whohave
not engagedin sex are those living with completeparentsand about 30.51 percentfor
thosewithbroken homes. These data however needfurther investigation for it seems
plausible that the figures maybe higher.
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Dataon streetchildren'sexperience withpolicearrest shows that a majority, that
is, 52.21percentof the childrenhadbeenarrestedpreviously, 70.27percentof themin
Connection with"bagansiya" or police raids. Other reasons for beingarrestedinclude
the children's being"suspects" (8.46percent), use of prohibited drugs (4.66percent),
snatching (3.21 percent), and others like gambling, begging, and driving without a
license(13.4percent). Tosome of thestreetchildren, policearrest is already seenas a
normalpart of streetlife;a taken-for-granted everyday realityyetfearedbymany. The
streetchildren'sexperiences withpolice arrestare notverydifferent fromthose reported
six yearsago. The 1988 dataon streetchildren's police arrest experiences include the
following information: children who had previous arrests'constituted 45 percent in
Cebuand Olongapo, buta minority in Nagaand Iloiloas wellas in Davaoand Baguio;
number of arrests ranged from 1-25 times; common offenses were vagrancy, theft,
gambling, fighting, beingsuspected ofrobbery, andcurfewviolations, witha few arrested
fordrug abuse or for sniffing rugby, for pickingpockets and forvandalism; and length
of detention varied from 30 minutes to 5 weeks or more. !

I
. I

When arrested, the children were usually brought to the policeprecinct (62.83
percent). Others were brought instead to the MYRC (i9.48 percent), the barangay
hall (II. 5 percent), the Nayon sa Kabataan (2.37 percent), or other placeslike Boys'
Town, a hotel, and the Lingap Center (3.82 percent). When arrested, most of the
children (30.46 percent) were punished by "takal" (i.e., being beatenwith a 2" x 2"
pieceof wood), being askedto cleanthe precinct(26.46 percent), beingasked to give
the policea massage (5.85percent), and beingaskedto givemoney to the police(2.78
percent). For 10.14percentof the respondents, no punishment had beengivenby the

. police.

, V. Assessment of Life, Needs and Aspirations

•

·•

Majority (54.08percent) of the streetchildrenare not satisfied with their life, •
personally assessing life on the streets as sad (22.74 percent), full of threats (13.05
percent), and "nakakaasar" (6.44 percent). But for 43.1 percentof the respondents,
life in' the.streets was personally 'assessed to be satisfying. A .greater percentage of
thosewhofeltdissatisfied withtheir lifein the streetsare thosewhocomefrombroken
homes. Notably, satisfaction is felt more amongthose still livingwith their families.
Manychildren express negative feelings aboutbeingin the streets, and thesefeelings
are morediscernable amongthosewholivein the sheltersas wellason the streetsand
amongthose'whocamefrombrokenhomes. •

Mostsamplestreet'children admitted havingfears and anxieties. Streetchildren ,
are revealed tobe afraidof death(29.65 percent), accidents (20.5 percent), arrest bya
policeman (16.57percent), "mabugbog" or brutaltreatment(9.6percent), illness(4.07
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percent), and "makikilan" (1.89 percent). Describing how the urban poor suffer from.
strains which ultimately result in a breaking point, Black (1991) notes that violence
and cruelty have become integral to poverty-bound living. Brutality in the home,
physically and verbally-abusive discipline,. domestic stress and broken marriages,
dislocation due to eviction ofthe family-these are just some of the stress factors apparent
in the living condition of the street child in the 1990s.

Expeetedly, one strongly felt need ofthese street children is money (38.08 percent);
parental care, attention and understanding was also expressed as a felt need by 13.21
percent of the respondents. Other felt needs of these street children were food (11.35
percent), shelter (10.76 percent), employment (9.3 percent) and clothing (6.11 percent).
Perceived needs, on the other hand, were education (65.1 percent), housing/shelter
(47.1 percent), employment/work (45.3 percent), adequate food (41 percent), protection
against abuse/maltreatment (39.9 percent), and medicine/medical care (36.1 percent).
This study affirms the results of the 1988 study that indicated economic difficulties as
predominant in the street children's responses to questions regarding their perceived
problems. In the baseline however, equally reported as need is the need for family
affection, attention and even mere belongingness. This could be seen by the fact that
majority ofthose who already lived on the streets or in shelters and orphanages express
a desire to go back to their families .

For some (27.13 percent) who do not want to go home, among the reasons cited
were poor living conditions (25.59 percent), their friendships with their peers (25.97
percent), the disagreements at home (16.27 percent), their personal preference/wish to
be away from their families (15.58 percent), maltreatment by family members (8.99
percent), and their having been driven away by their families (2.42 percent).

The street children aspire for education or schooling (38.43 percent), parents and
a home life (20.94 percent), employment (17.93 percent), the ability to help their family
(15.02 percent), and good health/no illness (5.93 percent). Only a few (1.74 percent)
of the respondents had no aspirations in life. These aspirations do not differ much
from those of the street children surveyed in the 1988 DSWD-NCSDFP-UNICEF
situationer. At that time, the street children's personal plans given their difficult situation
included the following: to finish schooling, to find stable jobs and earn enough money,
to be reunited with their families, and to get rich someday. Education, then and now,
was a primary aspiration among street children, especially since education is seen as a
stepping stone to stable employment and income thus a vehicle for social mobility.

Realistically, though, the chances that the children will attain their aspirations are
slim, given their depressed situation. For instance, the prospects of street children for
further education are dimmed by several factors. As noted by the baseline study and
the DSWD-NCSDFP-UNICEF situationer of 1988, these factors include: (1) a large
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percentage are in the 11-14 age category, with most of the respondents not having
reached theeducational levelappropriate to theirage; (2) thegenerally loweducational
level of the respondents, suggesting that the children had not been in school on a
continuous basis; and (3) a large number of school dropouts, again pointing to the
strongpossibility that the respondents musthavedropped outat somepoint,withsome
resuming their studies and some not returningto school at all.

,y. Concluding Remarks

Tosum, some important findings emerged in this study. Thedataseemto indicate
that the number of the children of the streets is increasing. This seems plausible as
one compares the findings of this studywith that of previous.studies. Thereare three
important factors that seemto exert influence in the children's decisionto liveor stay,
in the streets without the close supervision of responsible adults or relatives. These
factors arepoverty, family life,and peerorganginfluence. Whilepoverty wasgenerally
citedas one factorthat forces childrento liveor stayin the streets, whencompounded
with family life (which was cited as the most influential factor by children of the
streets), pressure results and childrenare foundin the streets moreoften. The nature
and the type of parent-child relationship that exists between the street children and
their respective parents seems to be interconnected with the burden of economic
deprivation, separation of parents, and the remarriage of widowed parents. More
importantly, separation ofparentsandrelationships withstepfathers andlorstepmothers
emerged as criticalfactors in the children's decision to stayandlor live in the streets.
Thisobservation is particularly trueofchildrenlivingin the streetsand thoseliving in
the center/shelter. '

Thelifesituation ofstreetchildrenseems bleakas oneconsiders whatwillbecome
of them in the nearfuture. This is true giventhe findings that manyof the children
engage in deviant behaviors such as gambling, use of prohibited drugs, gang
membership, Unrestrained sexual activity andothers. Police arrests are in factconsidered
a normal occurrence inthe realityof theireveryday life. Although a higherportionof
the children's earnings is spent on food, data also show that gambling and buying
prohibited drugs rank highly on the children's priorities for spending money. This
observation is particularly true for the children of the streets and children living in
shelters andlorcenters andchildrenwithseparated parents. Forthe mostpart, children
on the streets spendttlelr money to buy personal belongings and in leisureactivities.
Streetchildrenmaybe creative survivors and enterprising, but one would still worry
aboutthe kind of life theywill have in the future, giventheir existingconditions and
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Moreover, the healthand theeducational statusof the streetchildrenare deplorable.
Notwithstanding the fact that the present health status of the sample children is poor,
the children are very much threatenedby manyfactors. The most critical of these are
the poverty conditions, the absenceof training for proper personal care and required
health habits, environmental and work-related health hazards encountered in
scavenging, begging,and indulgingin unrestrainedsexualactivitieseitherwith a fellow
street child, "clients or customers,"or exploitativeindividuals.

A similar situation could be observed with respect to the children's schooling.
The findings indicate that the majorityof the sample children were school drop-outs
and many have reached only primary level.' A considerablenumber of those not in
school were revealed to have not gone to school at all. This is prevalent among the
children living in the streets. Mostimportantly, it is a common practice among street
children to devote their time and attention not only to school work but to earning a
living as well. It would seem that it takes more effortand a strong determination on
the part of the street children to complete their schooling, even at the primary or
intermediate levels, consideringthat manyof them work in the streets to earn money,
havefriendswhoare not in school, and are usuallyalso members ofgangs/groups. All
of these factors seem to compete for the children's attention. Moreover, given their
very mobilecharacter, it requires morediscipline and effort for these children to stay
for extended periods of time in a structured classroom setting. Paradoxically, while
manyof'thechildren are drop-outs, mostof them mentionedthat to completeschooling
is their primary aspiration. They perceivedschoolingas a vehiclethrough which they
can land a job, and have an opportunityto earn needed income. Given this kind of
situation,onecouldponderoverwhetherthe conceptof children as the best investment
for the country's future is mere rhetoric or a reality in itself.

The majority of the street children are not satisfied with their present condition.
Theyviewlife in the streetsas sadand frightening. Even those whowere happyto live
in the streets view their lives as uncertain and face constant threats; many express
negative feelings. The sourcesof fear among the children are death, road accidents,
police arrests, "mabugbog" or brutal treatment/injuries, and susceptibility to illness
including AIDS.

Asidefrombeing enterprisingand creativesurvivors,however, the street children
covered in this study are veryoptimisticaboutattaining their aspirations in life. Most
of the sample street children aspire for education and schooling, and most
importantly.being reunited with their familiesand have a stable home life, being able
to help their families, and good health.

The needsthat are stronglyfelt by the children are money, parental care, attention
~ and understanding, food, shelter, employment, and clothing. The reported perceived
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needs wereeducation, housing/shelter, employmentlwork, food, protection againstabuse!
maltreatment and medicalcare. Giventhesefindings, it is evidentthat the immediate
concerns of the street children are still being able to look for money to support
themselves, and seeking care from the family. The latter concern seemsto be more
immediate and primordial, since manyofthe street children-even thoseliving in the
streetsor in a center-expressed the desire tobe reunitedwith their families. Notably,
the majority of the street children still do not want to stay or live permanently in the
centersor in the streets. Onlyaboutone-fourth of the childrenexpressed thedesire not
to return home,as a result offamily problems.

In the Iight of the aforementioned observations and the discussion of the findings'
implications, certainpointsneedtobe raised. First, the overallresultsseemto indicate
that the phenomenon of street children is something that must be understood from a
broadersocio-economic context. Primarily, it is a phenomenon that is broughtabout
when children are forced to survive' amidst povertyand lack of attention from their
familiesand society. Burdenedbysuchconditions, the childrenseektoovercome their
situationby staying in the streets.

Second, except for a fewwho weretotallyabandoned, street childrenthrough no
fault of their own are forcedto leavehomeand live in the streets. Three critical and
interactingfactors - namely, poverty, strainedand unstablefamilyrelationships,and
long-time companionship withpeers(includingthosein groups/gangs/fraternities; who •
provideprotection, securityand camaraderie) - producesuch circumstances.

Third, changesin familystructureand relationships-such as marriages for one of
the parents,and family disintegration broughtaboutby separationof parents- seem
to createproblems of adjustment and anxietyfor the children. 'Leavinghomeor being
away from relatives/family, most of the time, then becomes an attractive option for
thesechildren - this despitethe harsh conditions that street life presentsthem with.

Fourth, that thenumberofthose considered tobechildrenof thestreets is increasing
needs greater attention from those concerned with children's rights and well-being.
Asa futurehuman resourceof this country; the qualityof this resource looks uncertain
and bleak, given the existing conditions, the consequentbehavioral problems noted
amongstreetchildren,and the lowlevelofschoolingand high rateofdrop-outs among
them-despite expressedaspirationsto finish schooling. Working withstreetchildren
appearsto be a challengingendeavor. It also requiresa considerable amountof effort
and commitment on the part of thoseworkingwith them. '

Toconclude, the overallfindingsof thebaselinestudy revealthe possible effects of
marital separationand changesin the familystructurebroughtaboutbyremarriageby
one of the parents on the children, who are not only powerless but also known to be
haplessvictimsof the marital conflicts going on within the familyand consequently,
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the dissolution of marriage. Looking closely at the data, onecouldgleanhowchildren
get affected by the separation of the husbands and wives and mostof all, how their
livessuffer because not muchpreparationand mechanisms areavailable tocounteract
the expected outcomes of such separation. Sincethe childrenare lefton their ownto
searchforways to liveand survive, lifein the streetsappearstobean attractive option.

• Lastly, certain research areas need to be explored in the light of the previous
discussion. Given the relatively inadequate state of knowledge about the effect of
changes in family structure andfamily relationships amongchildren, specifically street
children, it would seemuseful to undertake a thorough and rigorous study into this
area. A biggersamplemaybe necessary specifically to includethe majorcitiesof the
country havinga similar problem of increasingnumberof streetchildren, It might
proveuseful to determine differences among the cities as regards major reasons why
childrendecide to stayor live in the streetsrather than with their homes and families.
In addition, a comparison on the extent of contribution of maritaldissolution and the
kind of family relationship aside from poverty to the spawning of street children in
citiesor areaswith high, moderate and low levels of economic development.
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